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CAELETTA AMD THE MERCHANT.

" le I could have your faith, Hawkins, gladly would 
I but I was born a sceptic. I cannot help my doubts 
any more than I can the results they lead to. I cannot 
look upon God and the future as you do ; with my tem 
perament, and the peculiar bias 'of my mind, it is utterly 
impossible."

So said John Harvey as he walked witbfa friend under 
a dripping umbrella ; for the night was stormy and very 
dark, though the brilliancy of the shop-lamps made a 
broad path of light along the wet side-walk. John 
Harvey was a sceptic of thirty years' standing, and ap 
parently hardened in his unbelief. Everybody had given 
him up as unconvertible. Beasoning ever so fairly and 
calmly, made no impression on the rocky soil of his heart. 
Theologians disliked the sight of his massive face, and j 
humble Christians sighed as he passed them. A man | 
with such capacities, they said, with such generous im 
pulses (for everybody knew how kind he was), with an 
intellect so enriched, and powers of the keenest metal  
and yet no God ! no hope for the future ' walking with 
the lamp at his feet unenlightened. Alas! it was sad, 
very sad!

But one friend had never given him up. When spoken 
to about him " i will talk with and pray for that man 
until I die," he said ; " and I will have faith that he may 
yet come out of darkness into the marvellous light. And 
oh ! how wonderful that light will seem to him ;shut 
up so long."

And thus whenever he met him (John Harvey was 
always ready for " a talk,") Mr. Hawkins pressed home 
the truth upon him. In answer on that stormy night, 
he only said, " God can change a sceptic, John. He has 
more power over your heart than you have, and I mean 
still to pray for you."

" Oh, I've no objections, none in the world seeing is 
believing you know. I'm ready for any modern miracle, 
but I tell you it would take nothing short of a miracle 
to convince me. However let's change the subject. I'm 
hungry, and it's too far to go up town to supper, this 
stormy night. Whew! how the wind blows. Here's a 
restaurant, let us stop here."

How warm and pleasant it looked in the long, brilliant 
dining-saloon ! Clusters of gas-jets streamed over the 
glitter and colour of pictures and gorgeous carpets, and 
the rows of marble tables reflected back the lights as well 
as the great mirrors.

The two merchants had eaten, and were just on the 
point of rising, when a strain of soft music came through 
an open door a child's sweet voice.

" Upon my word that is pretty," said John Harvey ; 
" what marvellous purity in those tones."

" Out of here, you little baggage," cried a hoarse 
voice, and one of the waiters pointed angrily to the door. 

" Let her come in," said John Harvey, springing to 
his feet.

" Wedon't allow them in this place, sir," said the 
waiter, " but she can go into the reading-room."

" Well, let her go somewhere, for I want to hear her," 
responded the gentleman.

All this time the two had seen the shadow of some 
thing hovering backwards and forwards on the edge of the 
door ; now they followed a slight little figure, wrapped 
in patched cloak, patched hood, and leaving the mark of 
wet feet as she walked. Curious to see her face she 
was very small John Harvey lured her to the furthest part 
of the great room, where there were but few gentlemen, 
and then motioned her to sing. The little one looked 
timidly up. Her cheek was of olive darkness, but a flush 
rested there ; and out of the thinnest face, under the arch 
of broad temples, deepened by masses of the hlackest 
hair, looked two eyes, whose softness and tender pleading 
would have touched the hardest heart.

" That little thing is sick, I believe," said John Harvey 
compassionately. " What do you sing, child ? " he 
added.

" I sing Italian, or a little English," she said softly. 
John Harvey had been looking at her shoes. " Why! " 

he exclaimed, and his lip quivered, "her feet are wet to 
her ankles, absolutely ; her shoes are full of holes."

By fchis time the child had begun to sing, pushing back 
her hood and folding before her her little thin fingers. 
Her voice was wonderful; and simple and common as 
were both air and words, the power and pathos of the
tones drew together several of the merchants in the read 
ing-room. The little song commenced thus 

" There is a happy land 
" Far, far, away."

Never could the voice, the manner, of that child be for 
gotten. There almost seemed a halo round her head ; 
and when she had finished, her great speaking eyes turned 
towards John Harvey.

"Look here, child, where did you learn that song?" 
lie asked.

"At the Sabbath-school, sir," was the simple answer. 
" And you don't suppose there is & happy land ? " he 

continued, heedless of the many eyes upon him.
" I know there is ; I'm going to sing there," she said, 

so quietly, so decidedly, t^hat the men looked at each 
other.

" Going to sing there ? "
" Yes, sir. My mother said so. She used to sing to 

me until she was sick. Then she said she wasn't going 
to sing any more on earth, but up in heaven." 

" Well and what then ? "
"And then she died, sir," said the child, tears brim 

ming up and over on the dark cheek, now ominously 
flushed scarlet.

John Harvey was silenft for a few moments.: Presently 
he said : 

"Well, if she died, my little girl, you may live you 
know."

" O no, sir! no sir ! [very quickly] I'd rather go 
there, and be with mother. Sometimes I have a dread 
ful pain in my side, and cough as she did. There won't 
be any pain up there, sir, it's a beautiful world !

" How do you know ? " faltered on the lips of the 
sceptic.

" My mother told me so, sir."
Words how impressive ! manner how child-like and yet 

how wise! John Harvey had had a praying mother. His 
chest laboured for a moment the sobs that straggled 
for utterance could be heard even in their deeps and ( 
still those large, soft, lustrous eyes, like magnets, im 
pelled his glance toward them.

" Child, you must have a pair of shoes." V ' 
John Harvey's voice was husky.
Simultaneously hands were thrust in pockets, purses j 

pulled out, and the astonished child held in her little 
palm more money than she had ever seen before.

"Her father is a poor consumptive organ-grinder," 
whispered one. " I suppose he's too sick to be out to 
night."

Along the sloppy street went the child, under the pro 
tection of John Harvey, but not with shoes that drank 
the water at every step. Warmth and comfort were hers 
now. Down in the deep den-like laaes of the city walked 
the man, a little cold child- 
hand in his. At an open, 
broken door they stopped ; 
up broken, creaking stairs 
they climbed. At last another 
doorway was opened, and a 
wheezing voice called out of 
the dim arch " Carletta."

' O father! father! see 
what I have brought you! 
look at me ! look at me ! and 
down went the hoarded sil 
ver, and, venting her exces 
sive joy, the poor child fell,
crying and laughing together, into the old man's arms.

Was he a man ?
A face dark and hollow, all overgrown with hair, blac

as night, and uncombed a pair of wild eyes a bod
bent nearly double hands like claws.

"Did he give you all this, Carletta, my child? 
" They all did, father ; now you shall have soup an 

oranges."
" Thank you, sir I'm sick you see all gone, sir !  

had to send the poor child out, or we'd starve, sir. Go 
bless you, sir ! I wish I was well enough to play you 
tune ; " and he looked wistfully toward the corner wher 
stood the old organ, baize covered the baize in tatters. 

" It's no matter," said John Harvey with difficulty 
" I'll come and see you some other time; " and he grope 
his way downstairs,

One month after that the two men met again as if bj 
agreement, and walked slowly down town. Threadin 
innumerable passages, they came to the gloomy buildin 
where lived Carletta's father.

No not lived there, for as they paused a moment, ou 
came two or three men bearing a pine coffin. In th 
coffin, the top nailed down so that no mourner migh 
open, provided there had been any such, slept the oL 
organ-grinder.

" It was very sudden, sir," said a woman who recog 
nized his benefactor. " Yesterday the little girl wa 
took sick, and it seemed as if he drooped right away 
He died at six last night."

The two men went silently upstairs. The room was 
empty of everything save a bed, a chair, and a nurse 
provided by John Harvey. The child lay there, no 
white, but pale as marble, with a strange polish on hex 
brow. Oh, how those dark eyes on the instant became 
eloquent, as John Harvey sat on the side of the bed. 

" Well, my little one, so you are no better." 
" Oh, no, sir ! father is gone up there, and I am going.' 
Up there I John Harvey turned unconsciously towards 

his friend.
" I wish I could sing for you," she said, and her little 

hands flew together. 
" Do you wish to sing ?
" Oh, so much ! but it hurts me. It won't hurt me 

up there, will it ? " Where was the child looking, that 
there seemed.such wonder in her eyes ?

" Did you ever hear of Jesus ? " asked John Harvey's 
friend.

" Oh, yes ! "  * ""«£ 
" Do you know who He was ? "
" Good Jesus," murmured the child, with a sweet smile. 
" Hawkins, this breaks me down," said John Harvey, 

and he placed his handkerchief to his eyes.
"Don't cry, don't cry ; I can't cry, I'm so glad ! " 

said the child exultingly ; and she looked up\ as if 
heaven's light were already dawning on her.

"What are you glad for, my dear ? " asked John 
Harvey's friend. ?

" To get away from here," she said deliberately. " I 
used to be so cold in the long winter, for we didn't have 
fire sometimes : but mother used to hug me close, and 
sing about heaven. But I did have to go out, because 
they were sick, and people looked cross at me, and told
me I was in the way ; but some were kind to me. Mother 
told me never to mind, when I came 1 home crying, and 
kissed me, and said if I was His, the Saviour would love 
me, and one of these days would give me a better home ; 
and so I gave myself to Him, for I wanted a better home. 
And oh, I shall sing there, and be so happy. Christ 
sent a little angel in my dream mother told me He 
would, and that angels would carry me up there. Oh, I 
feel so sleepy ! "

With a little sigh she closed her eyes. 
" Harvey, are faith and hope nothing ? " asked Mr. 

Hawkins, pointing to the little face taking on such 
strange beauty, as death breathed icily over it.

"Don't speak to me Hawkins ; to be as that little 
child I would give all I am worth," was the broken re 
sponse.

" And to be like her you need give nothing only your 
stubborn will, your sceptical doubts, and the heart that 
will never know rest till it finds it at the feet of Christ. O 
my friend, resolve, by the side of this little child, who is 
soon to be ' singing in heaven,' that you will be a follower 
of my Saviour. Let reason bow here, before simple, and 
trusting, faith."

There was no answer. Quietly they sat there in the 
deepening shadows. The hospital doctor came in, stood 
off a little way, shook his head. It needed no close inspec 
tion to see what was going on. 

Presently the hands moved, 
the arms were raised, the eyes 
opened yet glazed though 
they were, they turned still 
upward.

" See ! see ! " she cried. 
" Oh, there is mother ! and 
there are the angels! and they 
are all singing all singing." 

Her voice faltered, her arms 
fell, but the celestial bright 
ness lingered yet on her face. 
Feebly she turned to those 
who had ministered to her, feebly smiled it was a mute 
return of thanks for all their kindness.

" There is no doubting the soul-triumph there," whis 
pered Mr. Hawkins.

" It is wonderful," replied' John Harvey, looking on 
both with awe and tenderness. " Is she gone ? "

He sprang from his chair as if he would detain her,

but the chest and forehead were marble now, the eyes 
had lost the fire of life ; she must have died as she lay 
looking at them.

" She was always a sweet little thing," said the nurse 
softly.

John Harvey stood as if spell-bound. There was a 
touch on his arm ; he started and turned.

  " John," said his friend with 
an impressive and affection 
ate look, " shall we pray ? " 

For a minute there was no 
answer then came tears ; 
the whole frame of the sub 
dued sceptic shook as he 
said it was almost a cry,  
" Yes, pray, pray ! "

And from the side of the 
dead child went up agonizing 
pleadings to the throne of 
God. And that prayer was 
answered the miracle was

wrought the lion became a lamb the doubter a believer 
 the sceptic a Christian !

This touching narrative is published as a neat little Tract, by 
Mr. Leng of Hull, and by Hamilton & Co- Price One Penny.

For where two or three 
are gathered together in 
my name, there am I in 
the midst of them.

MATTHEW xviii. 20.

AH APPEAL TO THE DRUNKABD.

WRITTEN BY A PUBLICAN'S DAUGHTER.

WITHOUT GOD.
A SOUL without God is like the earth without the sun. 
Quench in the heavens the orb of day, how dark, how 
dumb, and dead would be the earth below ! No flush 
of morning's rising, no genial heat of high noon, no sun 
set glory. Darkly would the rivers flow, the brooks 
complain, and the waves of ocean roll ; hushed all the 
voices of the groves ; shut and scentless the flowers; 
silenced the sound of busy labour ; chained every foot 
of man ; and poor stricken nature would lie cold and 
mute as a corpse, her great vital heart slowly ceasing to 
beat. As the sun is the life and light of the natural 
world, so is God of the spiritual. Where He is not, there 
is no true life, no real joy, no abiding peace. Without 
His presence and friendship, the soul is dark and dead, 
cold and comfortless. It must be visited by an ever-re 
curring gloom, foreboding of disaster ; a sense of want 
and dread afraid of God and His judgments. There 
may be the short-lived intoxication of pleasure ; momen 
tary forgetfulness in the heat of some eager race for the 
world's prizes ; the fitful shining of some delusive hope ; 
but, in the pause of sober thoughtfulness, the shadow 
conies back, and night resumes its reign. The soul is 
desolate without God. Rev. Mr. Stone.

HQBLEMAH'S TESTIMONY. 
THE Earl of Lichfield, when Chairman of the Grand 
Jury at the Staffordshire Sessions in July, 1861, delivered
one of the most able addresses ever heard in a hall of

A good man out of the good 
treasure of the heart bring- 
eth forth good things: and 
an evil man out of the evil 
treasure bringeth forth 
evil things. MATTHEW xii. 35.

justice. The following extract is worthy of the notice 
not only of every magistrate, but of every employer and 
every working-man in the land. His lordship said : 

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury the calendar which 
will be put into your hands is a long one, and contains 
the names of 77 prisoners charged with felony, and 10 
with misdemeanours. These numbers are perhaps not 
much in excess of the usual number of cases tried at 
these Sessions ; but I regret to say that this circum- 
itance does not adequately represent the actual state of 
:rime in the country at this moment. There are now 
>79 prisoners in the gaol of this county, considerably 

more than the average for the last several years. These 
are most of them, it is true, undergoing punishment for 
minor offences ; but that there should be so great a 
number belonging to the criminal class, is a circumstance 
which calls for serious reflection, in order, if possible, to 
find a remedy for such a state of things. As a means 
of accounting for it, it is natural to look to the state of 
rade in the district. It is generally acknowledged that 
vhen trade is prosperous, crime is of less frequent oc 

currence than in times of depression, such as I am sorry 
o say we have lately experienced in this country. 
Many reasons may be assigned for the influence which 
he fluctuations of trade have over the state of crime 
n the county; but, after all, in nine cases out of ten, 
ts origin may be traced to habits of intemperance, which 
>nce given way to, become so deeply rooted, that they 
annot be checked even for a time. When in the receipt 
f full wages, the indulgence of this pernicious habit, 
ipon which so many of the working classes spend sums 
o entirely out of all proportion to their means, may 
ossibly leave something barely sufficient to maintain 
ieir family in misery and wretchedness, while the same 
vages, if properly spent, would suffice to support in 
omfort. But when work is scarce and earnings become 
ss, all goes to buy drink; nothing is left for the sup- 
ort of the family, who are left to starve or steal; and 

man, hardened by a life of debauchery, his intellect 
mpaired by drinking, falls into crimes which he would 
therwise shrink from. The terrible results of intem- 
erance are to be found not only in our gaols, but in our 
workhouses, and, above all, our lunatic asylums. Every 
ne who has any experience in the management of the 
itter is well aware that, two-thirds of the cases which 
ome there are the results of intemperance. The great 
crease of insanity which at this moment necessitates 

uch a large outlay in providing additional accommoda- 
on in this country for its pauper lunatics, proves to what 
fearful extent the indulgence of drinking is carried 

mong the working population, especially in the mining 
istricts ; and this fact alone,.; if any cause had been 
anting for calling your attention to this subject in my 
ipacity as chairman of this Court, would, I think, have 
een sufficient for alluding to it as I have done. / would 

earnestly entreat every em 
ployer of labour and all who 
have any influence over the 
working-classes, not only as a 
matter of duty, but for their 
own interests, and the inte 
rest "of society at large, to 
endeavour by every means in 
their power to promote habits 
of temperance around them. 
I am convinced that much is 
being done, and much more 
will be done, if all who have 
any influence over the work

ing-classes will assist in giving a hearty encouragement 
to the efforts which are now happily being so generally 
made to educate the rising generation in such a manner

WILL you suffer me to address to you a few earnest words 
of advice and exhortation ? It is of the sin of drunkenness 
I would speak, and will what I am about to say have 
the less effect when I tell you that daily, and hourly, I 
see the misery caused by drinking ? My father is a 
publican, and circumstances have obliged me to take a 
part in a business which my conscience condemns. 
Long have I prayed for opportunities of reclaiming the 
poor men and women who have become addicted to the 
dreadful vice of intemperance, but few have been granted 
me at present, and now it has occurred to me to write to 
you through the medium of the " British Workman." 
The hope CJiat God put the thought into my heart has 
encouraged me, and most earnestly I pray that He 
will guide my pen and teach me to say to you such words 
as shall sink deep into your hearts. For some years 
now I have been an abstainer (and, my friends, I glory 
in the title), and each day do I feel more thankful to God 
for having convinced me that such a course was right; 
each day do I see more and more of the evil resulting 
from the liquor traffic. Oh, may the day come, and that 
speedily, when the gin-palaces and the public-houses 
shall be closed ; then instead of seeing men staggering 
through the streets, swearing, fighting, and going home 
to abuse and beat their wives and children, all will be 
peace and happiness. Look at your own home ; what 
is drink doing for you there ? Does not your house look 
poor, cold, and comfortless, your wife unhappy, perhaps 
ere this (if not, you know not how soon it may be) she 
has been driven to follow your example, and drinks to 
drown her sense of wretchedness. Look again at your 
children, are they as they should be ? Are you training 
them up for God ? No : what is to hinder them from 
becoming depraved and wretched, perhaps guilty of the 
most heinous crimes ? Are you angry with them when 
they get into trouble ? It is your own doing, they but 
follow your example. Alas! my friends, these things 
ought not to be. Think, oh think I tremble and fear 
while you think that you have all this to answer for ; 
you are bringing upon yourself much misery. "No 
drunkard can inherit the kingdom of heaven. Life with 
all is uncertain, but how frequently dc we hear of drunk 
ards being suddenly cat off. What an awful, what a 
solemn thought; this moment my soul may be required 
of me! If this were the case with you and me, my 
friends, how should we feel, summoned into the presence 
of- our Judge, and that Judge our despised and slighted 
Saviour what account should we be able to render of 
the time and talents intrusted to us ? I beseech you, 
ere it be too late, to consider well what you are about. 
To-morrow is not to be depended upon. " Now is the 
accepted time, now is^the day of salvation." Let not 
this warning pass unheeded. It may please God never to 
give you another. Some drunkards with whom I have 
conversed have told me that it is useless for them to try, 
they cannot resist the temptation however much they 
would like to do so. Are you of this class ? Banish 
such an idea, it is unworthy of you ! Rouse yourselves, 
show yourselves men worthy your Creator; cast from you 
such degrading thoughts, and" looking unto Jesus for help, 
firmly refuse to taste the intoxicating cup. Many temp 
tations will assail you, many of your former associates 
will laugh and jeer you ; heed them not, lift up continually 
your heart in prayer to Him who is ever ready to hear and 
answer prayer, and help will be granted you. But, if in an 
evil hour, Satan should gain the mastery, and you should 
stumble and fall, do not despair, but with humble and 
sincere repentance go straight to God and lay your bur 
den at the feet of Christ. Think not He will not save 
you. Has He not said, " Come unto me all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Again, 
" Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white 
^s snow ; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as 
'wool." Nothing is too difficult for Christ.

Now let me say a few words to those who style them 
selves moderationists. God has perhaps in His mercy, 
given you more self-command, you can govern your appe 
tite and desires better than some others can. Is that any 
reason why you should be a stumbling-block in the path 
of your weaker brother ? For the sake of others, I say 
" abstain." "It is good neither to drink wine nor strong 
drink, nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or 
is offended, or is made weak." Will you not come for 
ward and join in this great work, thereby spreading light 
and happiness among your fellow-men, and earning for 
yourselves a rich reward ?

And now to those who are abstainers, I would 
say God speed. Continue your labour of love. If you 
often fail, be not discouraged ; one soul won to Christ is a 
rich compensation for a lifetime of disappointment.

Have I wearied you, my friends ? If so, forgive me. Me- 
thinks could I speak all that is in my heart it would have 
some effect. Oh, how it burns to do some good ; willingly, 
joyfully, would! devote my life to the Temperance cause. 
It is my constant prayer that I may be made useful in 
this blessed cause, that the education given me, and paid 
for with the profits of the liquor-trade may be used, with 
God's help, in trying to reclaim those who have unfortu 
nately become drunkards. Oh, let not my warning be 
spoken in vain ! Will not the voice of one crying unto 
you from a town where drunkenness abounds, move you, ' 
especially when you know that it is a publican's daughter 
who writes ? " 

God grant that it may.

*** Before inserting this article we have had undoubted proof 
of its being the bonajlde production of a publican's daughter.

that they will be able to understand all the results which 
must arise from indulgence ia drinking, and enable them, 
fully to appreciate the benefits to be derived from leading 
a life of thriftiaess arid sobriety."

THE COBNEB-STONE.

HAD I ten thousand gifts beside, 
I 'd cleave to Jesus crucified,

And build on Him alone : 
For no foundation is there given 
On which to rest our hope of heaven,

But Christ the corner-stone !

"THEY SAY."
" THEY " will say anything and everything. " They " 
have said everything mean and despicable. "They" 
say things that break up families, crush hearts, blight 
hopes, and smother worthy aspirations. Whenever a 
man circulates a slander, and gives " They " as his au 
thority, turn your back upon him
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Any of our readers who are disposed to contribute 
towards the relief of the famishing thousands in our 
manufacturing districts will oblige by remitting to the 
Treasurer, SAMUEL GUENEY, ESQ., M.P., No. 9, 
Paternoster Kow, London. E.G., as above.

jgy It is particularly requested that our readers will kindly 
address their letters, with contributions, to THE TKEASDISER, andat 
the same time write their addresses very plainly, so that in every case 
the Treasurer's receipt for the amount may be forwarded by post.

stop the press to insert the following 
interesting letter from Lord Shaftesbury.

To the Editor of the " British Workman."
3A".i? i< ,gPA> Sept. 5th, 1862. 

DEAR MB. EDITOR,

Let me request of you to urge on the numerous, in 
telligent, and warm-hearted readers of the "British 
"Workman," those, I mean, who, by God's blessing, are 
in the receipt of fair wages, to set apart, week by week, 
some few pence to be added to the fund in aid of our 
suffering brethren in Lancashire.

Those noble fellows have behaved, and they continue 
to behave, most admirably. There is no violence, no 
sedition all is ascribed by them to a mysterious Provi 
dence. They are an honour to Old England ; and we 
ought to support them by every means in our power, by 
our prayers and our contributions.

The record of their privations is terrible in number 
less instances the savings of years, cherished as the de 
posits against sickness and old age, have been expended 
to sustain, life and. whenever trade shall revive, and 
these good men return to work, they will have, though 
no longer young, to begin the world again, with di 
minished strength, and but a short time before them.

Your readers will feel a sympathy with these heroic 
men, in their desire and their efforts to keep clear of 
poor-law relief. Some, however, must accept it; and in 
accepting it, they accept cheerfully the' duty of doing 
something in return but it is painful to see the kind of 
labour to which they are exposed, and the inconsiderate 
manner in which they are confounded with paupers, who 
are such by their own vices, or their own folly.

I shall, perhaps, be excused for coming forward on 
behalf of the Lancashire operatives, my long-tried friends, 
whom I have known and loved for so many years. 

Your Obedient Servant,
SHAPTESBUKT.

Si?" The above letter from Lord'Shaftesbury has been printed 
on a lairge sheet for posting on -workshop walls, &c. A copy may be 
had from the Editor, by enclosing a stamped and addressed envel ope.

BIBLE PATTERN OF A 6003 WOMAN-NO, Vlf,

" She stretcheth out her hand to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth 
her hands to the needy." Prov. xxxi. 20.

THERE are two very common mistakes. The first is, 
that charity is a duty which belongs specially to the rich ; 
and the second, which indeed grows out of the first error,, 
that it consists in giving money.

It would be very sad for all, rich and poor, if these 
two general opinions were really true. All society is 
bound together by the bonds of mutual help and depend 
ence, and these ought to inspire mutual love and respect. 
If only the rich had the privilege of being able to 
stretch forth their hands to the needy, the poor would be 
deprived of one of the greatest sources of pure enjoy 
ment the luxury of doing good, the comfort of dry 
ing the tear of sorrow, and awakening in the heart of 
the mourner the glow of gratitude and love. And if 
money were the only proof of benevolence, the great 
majority of the wo;kl, having but little of that, would 
be debarred from usefulness.

It is true that wealth is a great talent, all honour to 
those who use it wisely and liberally as a sacred trust 
from the Lord, and who never forget in their distribution 
that " the silver and the gold are His."

But how much of lovely charity and tenderness there 
is in this world, that is quite apart from mere money. 
Some of the poorest in this world's goods have been 
among the most benevolent of mankind. I knew a poor 
widow woman who had to live by going out to work, 
and I remember that after a hard day's toil at laborious 
domestic work, she went to sit up at night with a sick 
neighbour who had no one to nurse her. That was true 
charity.

Among the large and valuable class of Sabbath-school 
teachers, the majority are not rich, nay, many of them 
have to live by their toil, and the female portion, who 
work for their livelihood, are often employed in trades 
that are hardly worked and humbly paid. Yet see how the 
young shopwoman, or the pale dressmaker, after all the 
toils of the week, goes off to meet her little class on the 
Lord's-day. She gives to the children of her poor neigh 
bours the only leisure she has and she gives it with a 
cheerful face and a loving heart, and " is blessed in her 
deed." Her own spirit is refreshed by the sweet sense of 
the approving smile of Him, who said, " Forasmuch as 
ye did it unto one of the least of these, ye did it unto 
me;" and her heart is comforted by the love of the little 
ones, who, unless very ungrateful, must feel, even while

they do not entirely understand, her kindness. There will 
come a time in the history of the most thoughtless, when 
they will look back and think of her gentle words, and 
when the good seed that may have long lain dormant 
will spring up and pro 
duce the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness. Such women 
are in the best sense stretching 
forth their hands to the needy. 

How many instances are 
on record, of works of bene 
volence being begun by pray 
ing people, who had little 
of this world's wealth, yet they 
have effected great things. 
The Infant School system 
that is now so general in 
England and other countries, 
was first of all practised 
by a servant-maid of the good 
pastor Oberlin.

The first ragged-school in this kingdom was taught b 
John Pounds, a poor cobbler of Portsmouth, who gathere 
the children in his stall, and taught them while h 
worked at his shoe-mending.

But my readers may say, " our work is at home, and w 
cannot go out of that to teach or to give." True, an 
your home may be a centre, where not only all that : 
good and kind gathers, but from which charity may b 
diffused ; and it is always in your power to show bene 
volence, by being obliging and kind.

Two women lived in adjoining cottages. One was th 
wife of a working-man, and I will call her Mrs. Sel: 
She was hard-working and saving, and her husband wa 
in consequence a thriving man, he had money in th 
Savings' Bank, and he belonged to a Building Society 
by which, in ten or twelve years, the house in which hi 
lived would be his own ; they had one child a littl 
girl. Now it sometimes happens, that prosperity harden 
the heart. If people do not own the good hand of Goe 
in prospering their lot, and are not grateful to Him, they 
are the worse rather than the better for their success in 
life. A widow Mrs, Alien, and her young child, livec 
next door. The widow was a waistcoat-maker, anc 
worked very hard to keep her little home together, anc 
provide for her boy, who was but an infant when his 
father died. Now there were many ways in which Mrs 
Self might have helped her neighbour ; in the summer 
time when she prepared her husband's supper, she migh 
have boiled the widow's kettle at her fire. She knew 
that often the poor woman could not leave off her work 
to make a fire, and had, therefore, to go without the re 
freshment that she needed. Once she offered to do some 
needlework for Mrs. Self, in payment of such little act! 
of kindness as might be done for her. But her offer was 
not accepted. Mrs. Self seemed envious of Mrs. Alien, 
she was one of those who do not like any one to be 
praised for their industry, and the widow being very neat 
in her person, and a regular attendant at public worship, 
was much respected.

When Mrs. Alien took her work home, she used to 
carry her boy with her, but it was a long way she had to 
go, and the child was not able to walk, and he grew too 
heavy for his mother to carry him. It would have been 
a kindness if Mrs. Self had offered to let the child stay 
in her house, while his mother went to fetch her work. 
But she never did, and once when she was asked, she 
said, "she had enough to do to look after her own 
child."

One rainy day the widow set out with her child, but 
the little fellow cried with the wet, and his mother was 
obliged to return and put him in her room, there was no 
fire there and the window was safe ; so giving him some 
playthings on the floor, she locked the door and went 
out, feeling very uneasy. The anxious look on her face 
was seen by her selfish neighbour, who, after she had 
passed, called her back, saying, " Well, Mrs. Alien, you 
may leave the key with me, if I hear Willy cry, I'll go 
in and fetch him, but you know I 'm always at work ; 
I 've a husband to see to, and there's no end to the work 
that a man makes in a place."

Mrs. Alien left the key and faintly thanked her for 
she thought of her home, when she had a husband, and 
his memory was dear to her.

Mrs. Self's little Mary was three years older than her 
neighbour's child ; and, as the mother was often too 
busy to look well after her, she was very prone to mis 
chief.

It happened that a hawker ofT crockery came to the 
door soon after ;the widow left, and Mrs. Self in the 
hope of exchanging some old clothes and buying a 
bargain of him, was very busy contending and haggling, 
she did not notice that her child, whom she had sent 
off with an angry word when the hawker came, was not 
in the house. Intent on her barter, the absence of 
Mary was not noticed.

Meanwhile, the poor little creature had picked up the 
key of Mrs. Alien's room, and gone off to play with 
Willy. She easily undid the old lock, and was of course 
welcome to the little fellow. But some misgiving in the 
mind of Mary, must have prompted her to lock the door 
on the inside. Very likely the child knew her mother's 
haggling would employ her fully, and she hoped to have 
her game of play and get back unnoticed.

The fireless grate on that wet day, must have struck 
the child as very uncomfortable and so she resolved to 
try her hand at lighting a fire ; and for this purpose 
rummaged the cupboard, climbing a cfoftar to get the box 
of lucifer-matches, that was kept on a frielf.

Of course, all that poor little Mary could do, was j 
to light the lucifers, and to 
Willy this would seem very 
pretty pastime.

Suddenly there were loud 
cries. Mrs. Self, who was

She shook the door in vain, but the man's strong arm 
burst it open, and there enveloped in flames, were the 
two children! To roll them up in the rug and carpet 
was the work of a few moments, but the rescue was too

late ! Willie was in a fit with 
fright, and did not live half 
an hour, dying more from the 
shock than from the burns. 
Mary lingered three days  
was able to tell how the cala 
mity occurred, and then sunk. 
Now, a little neighbourly 
kindness in taking care of 
the widow's child would, 
humanly speaking, have pre 
vented that great affliction. 
In the midst of Mrs. Self's 
grief, and she was nearly 
heart-broken, for her child 
was as the very light of her 

  •———————————— ' eyes ; the bitterest pang was
that she had refused the widow's request. She had a 
violent fever, and was delirious for some days. She 
had been so disobliging to her neighbours that none of 
them were willing to assist her, except one and that 
was the widow she had so injured. In the midst'of 
her own great grief she felt for the woman who had 
also suffered the loss of her child. They were partners 
in the same affliction. But no mere human feeling 
prompted the kind aid that the widow rendered. She 
had been with Jesus, and learned of Him. " If ye forgive 
not those that trespass against you, neither will your 
Heavenly Father forgive you your trespasses." Many 
months passe dbefore the mother regained health, and 
as to peace, that seemed far from her. The widow gave 
up her room and came to live with them, and as a Chris 
tian, she brought a blessing with her, for though she 
was poor, she had stretched out her hands to the needy. 

The poor and needy, are a very large class. We are 
all in need of sympathy and help, and kindness. Loss 
of health, of friends, of cherished expectations come to 
all, rich as well as others, and the good nurse that tends 
the sick bed, the faithful servant that takes an affec 
tionate interest in her employer's welfare, the kind 
neighbour who is ready to speak a word of comfort, or 
do an act of friendliness, " Stretcheth out her hand to the 
poor ; yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy."

"OLD OSCAR."

DEDICATED TO JOHN BROWN, ESQ., M.D., AUTHOR OB1 

" RAB AND HIS FRIENDS."

THE HOLYDAY.

WASN 'T it kind that he asked a" holiday for us," said 
a fine happy-looking boy who was speaking of the 
visit of a gentleman to his school, who, on leaving the 
house, had asked that the boys might have a holiday. It 
is a common occurrence when a distinguished person visits 
one of our public schools, for him to ask for a holiday for 
the boys, and no doubt many youthful voices exclaim in 
the words of my little friend, " Was it not kind of him?"

There is a Friend who has given us all a holyday a 
perpetual holyday. Every seventh day this holyday re 
turns to be our comfort and blessing. In that happy day 
fathers can meet with their little children, and friends 
can take sweet counsel together, and walk to the House 
of God in company. " Was it not kind of HIM to give 
us this holyday ? " Shall we not prize His gift by remem- 
sering on that day the Giver, by praying to Him, by 
talking to our little ones of all His love, by hearing of His

ce and goodness to the children of men ? Oh, men 
of toil be thankful for the Sabbath it is your holyday.

CHOSEN IN THE FURNACE.

iET those who have made up their minds to follow 
Christ not expect things great and smooth upon earth. 
God has prepared better things for you, which though
not pleasant are beneficial. He is good He is wise,
and He has chosen for you ; He has chosen contrary to 

our desires, but He will some day bring you to approve
of His choice. Kemember when you are murmuring 
gainst Him, that you are murmuring against your own 
;ood. ' It has pleased the Father to give you the king- 
k>m,' and the crosses too. When your names were

written in His Book, the crosses also, in number and 
dnd were written. ' I will correct thee in measure, and

will not leave thee altogether unpunished.' Charles. .

NEVER GIVE UP!
WE are thankful to find that our recommendation of
*3elsie Brook's valuable little book * has been attended 
ith good results. Already, have we heard of this very 

nteresting narrative being blessed to the reclamation of 
wo noted drunkards. If this little work were read 
loud (let it be done by those who are good readers) at 
ie " dinner hour" in workshops, at temperance meet- 

ngs, mothers' meetings, &c., it would, we believe, pro- 
uce most pleasing results.
* NEVER GIVE UP ! A Christmas Story for Working-men and 

leir Wives. By Nelsie Brook. Price Sixpence.

/ Every man accord 
ing as he purposeth in 
his heart, so let hin? 
give; not grudgingly 
or of necessity: for 
God loveth a cheer 
ful giver. 2 Cor. ix. 7.

hanging up a jug she had 
bought, heard Willy scream, 
and looked round for the key. 
She could not find it. In 
great confusion she ran about 
the room calling on Mary, 
when to her horror she heard 
the. child's cry mingled 
with Willy's. A man com 
ing up the opposite road 
looked towards the cottages, 
and shouted " FIRE ! ! " 
Running as he called, towards Mrs. Alien's. Almost 
distracted, and screaming at the top of her voice, Mrs. 
Self went up her neighbour's stairs. The basement was 
always locked, and used as a store.

CAN YOU READ AND WRITE?
'HE Kegistrar-General's Eeport on Marriages in Ireland 
lows that amongst the Protestants married in 1861, 
>venty-five per cent, of the men, and thirty-nine per cent. 
f the women had to sign with a X- The number of 
rotestant marriages in Ireland in the year 1861 was 
862. The Roman Catholic marriages are not registered. 

It is painful to contemplate 
the social condition of so 
many families as are to be 
met with in our highly-fa 
voured country, where hus 
band or wife is unable to read 
or write! How can such 
persons fulfil the responsible 
duties of parents ? How can 
they " Train up a child in 
the way he should go," if 
they can neither read nor 
write ? We feel assured thai 
those are true friends of the 
industrial population who are 
forming evening classes for 
the instruction of adults. 

In many cases it would probably be a blessing if the 
law prohibited the publication of banns of marriage 
until both bridegroom and bride could, in the affirmative, 
answer the question, " Can you read and write ? "

flow can a dog understand without understanding? 
asked'Dr. Lardner; arid the question remains unanswered. 
In our strivings to exalt " the man " we sometimes do 
injustice to the " lower animal ;" to Trusty or Tear 'em 
who has not in this respect as he has in others, the power 
of self-defence. The nature of the dog has its higher 
developments its unchanging fidelity, depth of insight, 
and bravery in the moment of danger. Did you never 
observe how your Trusty scans a stranger how acutely 
he measures him, and takes up his likes or dislikes ? 
What will he not do for a friend ? What has he not done 
even for a, hard master ?

Here is " Old Oscar " for instance ; long and fondly 
will his memory be cherished. Never was there a 
more kindly, a nobler member of the canine family. 
All his days had been spent at the farm of Heathside, 
and seldom had he been beyond the boundaries of one of 
the rudest parishes in the North of Scotland. Thoroughly 
assimilated to country customs and rural quietude, any 
time he did go to town, as his old master used to say, 
" he was never like himseF ere he gat oot the road again." 

Oscar was above the average size, and never can we 
forget his portly bearing; the black shaggy hair, those 
dangling ears, the long bushy tail, and that white spot 
on his broad chest, running up in triangular form right 
under his massive head.

" Old Oscar " for to us he was always old—had little 
of the warrior in him. He had nothing of the offensive 
or quarrelsome ; and often did he submit to the grossest 
indignities without retaliation not in a cowardly 
cringing spirit, but with a calmness and dignity 
which one could not but admire. Doubtless some re 
garded it as sheepishness, some as contempt. Phreno 
logists might have said he had not the organ of com- 
bativenesss, but possessed not a little of that" something 
else "which makes many a member of the " higher order" 
wear a more pretensions mien. He was decidedly averse 
to fighting one would have thought on philosophic prin 
ciples ; and the only stroke in the way lie ever did was 
quite in keeping with his general character.

In his morning walks, which were taken with constitu 
tional regularity, Oscar had to pass the mansion, of a 
neighbouring squire. As sure as lie reached the gate, 
out came my lady's lap-dog, with its ugly red eyes and 
its sharp teeth ; and not contented with yelping as most 
curs are, it would follow a few yards industriously biting 
the heels of its big brother. For months did Oscar trot 
along, regardless of the pain and annoyance, except now 
and then a significant growl or a wag of that huge tail 
of his/ One morning the little tormentor was busy at 
its old work, picking and scratching, in its own provok 
ing way, at the irritated and festered heels of our long- 
suffering friend. Oscar stopped suddenly ; something 
was wrong ; had that quiet spirit at last been disturbed ? 
Turning round he seized his tormentor by the neck, as a 
cat would her kitten, and walked back to a small stream 
close by. Wading in some distance he put his victim 
beneath the water, and doubtless deeming reform hopeless, 
planted his foot firmly upon it. In a few minutes he 
turned round again, and trotted along to his morning 
haunt as if nothing had occurred. The body of poor 
"Violet "was buried in the garden, and flowers were 
planted on its grave. The wicked and worthless seldom 
want their memorial.

Oscar was useful in his way. He could go to the 
shop and bring home a pound of sugar or an ounce : 
of tea ; and often have we seen him jogging along with a 
neat little wicker suspended from his bright brass collar. 
He could do this without even the assistance of a slip of 
paper, strange as this may seem to outsiders. Those , 
country shopkeepers, dealing in all things from beer to 
broadcloth, are not like the shopkeepers in your great 
cities. When they see your money or jar, with an in 
stinct which baffles every " theory," and wb»ch only ex- ( 
perience can understand, they give you exactly what you 
want. Oscar got his threepence or fivepence ha'penny 
tied into the corner of his basket, and that was enough  
he brought home his ounce of tobacco or pound of sugar. '•• 
Never was he known to go wrong or to be turned aside , 
from his course : such is instinct, so-called.

But our schoolboy days form the brightest spot in our 
reminiscences of Old Oscar. Bright days indeed 
those were, dimmed only by one dark shadow. Regu 
larly did Oscar come out the way to meet us, sometimes 
leaping and joyful, sometimes calm and demure. Either 
way we never dared to disturb him ; over us he exerted 
a powerful influence ; somehow we fell into his mood, 
and his presence made us mirthful or sad. In daylight 
we gamboled with him ; when it was dark we felt happy 
and secure in his companionship. How strange it would 
have seemed had he been absent from his place !

Could it be ? Yes, it was even so! one night Oscar 
met us not, and it did seem strange. We came up to 
the old steading bewildered ; he was not to be found.

Oscar had a companion, the adopted son of his worthy 
master, who had grown up with him his constant play 
mate, though " little master," full fifteen years. He 
too was missing ; coincidence most ominous ! Whither 
had they gone ? An awful mystery gathered over their 
disappearance. It was thought they would be found 
together, and the neighbours turned out to search for 
them, as country neighbours do on such occasions, with 
a kindly honest sympathy. We sought them at the 
adjoining homesteads, and down amongst those rugged 
cliffs that overhang the sea. From " Maw Cave" to 
" the Glen," from " the Glen" to "Hell's Mouth," we 
sought them son-owing, looking now up amid the rocks 
and ravines, then down by the pebbly shore. At times 
we would stop and listen ; then call their names Oscar !. 
 John !-^Could they be there ? Suspicion how ter 
rible! It was now quite dark, and we could see the 
stars glittering in the glassy water, the quiet murmur of 
which was only broken by the stray screech of an owl, 
or the suppressed mutter of a disturbed seafowl. There 
was not a human sound or motion, save our own, which 
seemed in this solitude to deepen our gloom and heighten 
our fears.

The night passed on, a night of sorrowful fruitless 
watching, never to be forgotten. Dawn came ; and as 
the company now small enough, for only love can hope 
against hope and still struggle on were groping their 
way along "the braes," the old man, ever foremost in the 
search and whose eye was ever watchful, caught a glimpse 
of " something strange " perched on the edge of a lofty
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precipice. It was Oscar ! His name was called loudly 
and fawningly reiterated, but he heeded not. There 
he sat, looking eagerly, fixedly downwards. Alas ! the 
tale was too certain, too sad were these forebodings. 
Overpowered, the old man sank to the ground, and was 
carried home, muttering, amid expressions of deep sor 
row and anguish, "My puir laddie ! my pair laddie ! 
and Oscar wi' him tae ! "

John Williams had gone out a-nesting with Oscar, as 
he had often done before. Pie had missed his footing, 
and fallen a height of more than two hundred feet. 
Dead, dashed in pieces on the jagged edges of the 
precipice, the fragments of his body were scattered on 
the level rocks below like a shower of clotted blood.

Nesting ! How is it that year after year it counts its 
victims ? Is there, after all, such a charm in the posses 
sion of a few wildfowl eggs ? It is not in the prize, 
but there is a fascination, wild and strong, in scaling the 
dizzy heights, in creeping along the shattered shelvings, 
and peering into those mysterious crevices, familiar only 
to the marrot and the mew. Ay, and there is a fascination 
in telling of adventures and hairbreadth escapes, the very 
thought of which makes one's blood grow cold. Brave 
natures cannot resist it, led on by a love of danger and 
daring which most possess in some degree, and which 
well-trained and rightly directed, forms one of the noblest 
elements in man.

By the assistance of a boat the mangled remains of 
the hapless youth were gathered up, and carried by sor 
rowing friends to that home he had " left so late," full 
of life and hope.

There, on that cold eminence, through the long soli 
tary night, sat his faithful companion, eagerly watching, 
his ears bent downwards, his eyes transfixed. Nor would 
he stir from that place till the mournful company moved 
on, and then he followed at a distance, stopping at inter 
vals and looking back, with that long, melancholy whine 
which the traveller hears at midnight, and, somehow, 
quickens his step homewards. "It is only a dog," you 
say. True; but that "dumb brute," as you call him, 
knew he had lost a friend, and felt the separation. Could 
as much be said of some who flutter in their fashionable 
mournings ?

Cowering and trembling, Oscar catered the house and 
crouched into that corner beneath the old oak table he 
had so often shared in other days with one now lost for 
ever. He refused to eat or mind any one, and spurned 
all entreaties to leave his couch. But our story is soon 
told. One morning Oscar's place was vacant. No one 
saw him leave it; no one knew whither he had gone : 
and in vain was he sought among his former haunts. A

few days after 
wards, poor 
Oscar was dis 
covered by 
some fisher 
men, cold and 
stiff, near that 
rock on which 
were found the 
shattered re 
mains of 
John Willi 
ams. Some j 
spoke of blind j 
instinct, and 
some of self-de 
struction ; but 
such were the 
facts, and it is 
not for us to 
speak of causes. 
Oscar was car 
ried home to 
the old stead 
ing, and buried 
in the garden 
beneath a plot 
of flowers 
which had been 
planted and 
tended by the 
hand of his 
late friend and 
companion.

These inci 
dents which 
assumed form 
several years 
ago, are here 
thrown into 
narrative, and 
dedicated to 
the genial and 
manly defend 
er of dogs the 
biographer of 
" Rab," with 
Avhose memo 
rable counsel 
I conclude : 

I " Every family should have a dog," says Dr. Brown, when 
| speaking of his Toby and Wylie, and Dick, and all the 
| rest; " it is like having a perpetual baby; it is the plaything 
J and crony of the whole house. All unite upon Dick. 
And then he tells no tales, betrays no secrets, never 
sulks, asks no trou 
blesome questions, 
never gets into debt, 
never coming down 
late to breakfast, or 
coming in by the 
Chubb too early to 
bed is always ready 
for a bit of fun, lies 
in wait for it, and 
you may, if choleric, 
to your relief, kick* 
him instead of some 
one else, who would 
not take it so rneek- 
ly, and, moreover, 
would certainly not, 
as he does, ask your 
pardon for being 
kicked." H. G. R.

* We are sorry to take 
any exception to the 
words of the generous- 
hearted Dr. Brown, but 
we protest against this 
license for' kicking.'-Ed.

of them spends his evenings in cultivating his garden, 
whilst the other wastes his time in smoking and tippling. 
The former always has his rent ready for his landlord; 
the latter is invariably behindhand and in debt. The 
former is a cheerful man, the latter is a grumbler.

Passing by the two cottages, we stopped to admire a 
fine bed of large onions, which the industrious cottager 
had just pulled up for market. On inquiry, we found 
that the proceeds of these would almost pay the year's 
rent, besides leaving a good supply of^ these useful vege 
tables for home consumption during tlie winter !

Working men in the country ! Cultivate your gardens, 
and you will probably soon live " rent free," and have 
something to spare for the poor, as well as leave a " nest- 
egg " in the Savings' Bank, for "rainy days " and old age.

Dignity of Labor,
WHEN Lysander 
brought presents to 
Cyrus, the prince 
conducted his illus 
trious guest through 
his gardens. Lysan 
der, struck with so 
fine a prospect, 
praised the manner 
in which tiie grounds

LYSANDEK THE SPARTAN GENERAL, AND CYRUS.

MY PRAYER.
LET me not die before I've done for Thee
My earthly work, whatever it may be.
Call me not hence with mission unfulfilled,
Let me not leave my space of ground untilled !
Impress this truth upon me that not one
Can do my portion that I leave undone ;
For each one in thy vineyard hath a spot
To labour in for life, and weary not.
Then give me strength all faithfully to toil ;
Converting barren earth to fruitful soil.
I long to be an instrument of thine,
To gather worshippers unto thy shrine ;
To be the means, one human soul to save
I'rom the dark terrors of a hopeless grave.
Yet most I want a spirit of content
To work where'er thou'lt wish my labour spent,
Whether at home or in a stranger clime,
In days of joy, or sorrow's sterner time.
I want a spirit passive, to lie still,
And by thy power, to do thy holy will.
And when the prayer unto my lips doth rise,
" Before a new home doth my soul surprise,
Let me accomplish some great work for Thee."
Subdue it, Lord! let my petition be,
" O ! make me useful in this world of thine,
In ways according to thy will, not mine."
Let me not leave my space of ground untilled :
Call me not hence with mission unfulfilled ;
Let me not die before I've done for Thee
My earthly work, whatever it may be.

A CONVERTED COACHMAN.
COACHMEN have many opportunities of doing good. As 
a class, they are exposed to many temptations, but we 
rejoice in the belief, that not a few humble and earnest- 
hearted Christian men are to be ibund on the boxes of

the carriages and 
broughams which 
throng the wealthier 
portions of our gieat 
cities and towns.

In an admirable 
tract just issued by 
that worthy author 
ess, MBS. BAYLY,* 
she gives an inter 
esting account of 
one of the experi 
ence meetings in the 
Potteries, at which 
a coachman rose and 
said : " It used to 
be a weary time 
waiting outside the 
theatre for the ladies 
at night, but now I 
spend it in telling 
the people of Jesus, 
and it don't seem no 
time. Many and 
many a man has 
stopped from going 
to the public-house 
to listen. I get 
a let of footmen 
around me some 
times, and I takes a 
text and speaks to 
them about Jesus, 
and often and often, 
a hand is stretched 
up from the crowd 
to shake hands with

OLD YACOUB.
TRAVELLERS to Jerusalem, who have visited the Hospi 
tal in that celebrated city, have been much pleased with 
the smiling face and kind manners of " Old Yacoub," 
one of the attendants. The example of this kind-hearted, 
man, is worthy of imitation by every hospital attendant and 
nurse. He always has a smile and a kind word for the 
patients, thereby doing much to lighten their sufferings 
and hasten their recovery. The importance of cheerful 
ness of spirits being manifested by hospital attendants to 
wards the patients cannot be too strongly enforced. We 
have reason to believe that our paper finds its way into 
many sick wards, and we trust that this honorable 
mention of a humble resident in the " Holy City " will 
not be forgotten by the attendants and nurses.

In the Hebrew and Arabic languages, " Jacob" is 
pronounced as if written " Yacoub."

JOHN ANGELL JAMES.
THE late Rev. John Angell James, of Birmingham, was 
a striking illustration of the truth, that "godliness is pio- 
fitable unto all things."

Addressing the young on one occasion- he said, " I 
owe all that I am now as a minister, all that I now pos 
sess of this world's good things, and all that I hope for 
in heaven, to religion.

" I was a poor, unknown boy, an apprentice in a clo 
thier's shop, and in that .humble and comparatively 
useless situation, in all probability I should have lived 
and died, but for religion. I repeat it, religion has done 
all for me ; made me what I am, given me what I pos 
sess here, and hope for in the future world. One even 
ing as I was standing in the shop-door with my apron 
on, I saw people moving on to the village chapel. The 
hurry of the day was over. , I turned into the shop, and 
asked leave of my master to go, and he said, " Go." 
Rolling my apron round me, off I started. But ah, it 
was the ' time of love.' The bow drawn at a venture, fixed 
its arrow into my heart, and he who went thither to 
sport, remained to pray; came back crying, ' God be 
merciful to me a sinner !' And that 'man of God,' the 
late reverend and ever-to-be-lamented Sibree of Frome, 
was he who shot that arrow.

" If there was a diamond in me, it was religion that 
gave it polish ; if there was gold, it was unfit for the 
Master's use till religion had purified and refined it in 
heaven's own mint. All that I am I owe to religion. 
' By the grace of God, I am what I am !' "

Who would not desire to possess the powers, the piety, 
the usefulness, the respect and honour, the favour and 
love, both of God and man, enjoyed by the late John 
Angell James ? True religion can do as much for you as 
it did for him. " Godliness is profitable unto all things."
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ports me in this place," said Lysander to Cyrus ; * but 
what strikes me most is the exquisite taste of the person 
who drew the plan of these gardens." Cyrus replied, 
" I drew the plan and entirely marked it out. Many of 

the trees which you sec were planted 
by my own hands." " What! " ex- 
cfairned Lysander, with astonish 
ment, " is it possible that, with those 
purple robes and splendid vestments, 
those strings of jewels and bracelets 
of gold, those buskins so richly em 
broidered ; is it possible that you 
could play the gardener, and employ 
your royal hands in plan ting trees ? "

'THE PROCEEDS OP THESE WOULD ALMOST TAT TIIE YEAIi's RENT."

Does that surprise you? said
Cyrus ; " I assure you that, when 
my health permits, I never sit down 
to my table without having fatigued 
myself, either in military exercise, 
rural labour, or some other toilsome 
employment, to which I apply my 
self with pleasure."

There is a dignity and a health- 
giving power in labour which even 
the noble and the wealthy, do well, 
like Cyrus, to secure for themselves.

ONIONS AND RENT.
THERE are two cottagers living in 
an English village, under the same 
landlord, charged the same rent, and 
each having a small garden. One
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